A trial of detecting impending access-graft failure by simplified weekly flow monitoring.
Access graft failure is a major problem in hemodialysis. Monitoring the flow through the access so that impending failure can be detected and prevented seems reasonable, but recent clinical trials have failed to show any benefit of such monitoring. Described here are plans for a clinical trial of a new flow monitoring procedure that measures access flow weekly instead of monthly and, being performed before dialysis, avoids the dialysis-induced changes in graft flow that may have affected earlier trials. The planned trial is to be carried out in two stages, the first to establish the sensitivity and specificity of the new method, and the second (if the results of the first stage warrant it) a controlled trial comparing access-costs and hospitalization days between a monitored group and a matched standard care control group. It is hoped that this trial of the new method will establish it as an effective means of extending access-graft life.